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New Tires

COIRS'
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record-breakin-

Thoroughly
and Repaired
Are the. Best Cars to
Buy Nowadays.

Go-Car-

-

re-tiri- ng

F.o.b.Ponttac

New Price

Although' prices of all Oakland a center of gravity, msuring' maximum'
'
J ' "
models were reduced 3250 in May, no safety on the road,
Examine the Oakland Six Jnj our
part of the car has been lowered in
rooms. Ride in it. Test tare-- "
show
reducpossible
the
quality to make
-.
,

fully every essential quality that estabtion in price.
the worth of an automobile. '
The Oakland Six as built today is lishes
Prove to yourself that Today Oak
the greatest value in Oakland history. land
Six gives you the greatest Value
In no other car at the Oakland price, for the dollars you invest,
can you find so much power in proSix Features of Value
portion to weight so long a wheel ; GYiinch
frame' ' "
base so high a mileage on gasoline
115 inch vsheelbaM
'
8,000 to 12,000 mile on tires
so deep and staunch a frame so much
1 HJP. per 53 pounds of car wight
.room in front and rear compartments.
Six cylinder, overhead valve motor
No other car at any price has so low
.18 to 23 mile per gallon of gasoline
'.
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VICK BROTHERS
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The good

The Allready Perfected

9

Ghievrolet
Further (Improved

IVlaxwell is being

widely! accepted as the truly

Heavy ring gear and pinion in rear end, practically indestruct- J.''
,bVf t
omsme.
Aajustaoie
irom
aoie.
X

economical and satisfactory
mode of t f a ri s p of t a ti o n

-

'

y,

four-hors-

"?

"j,

practically indestructable feature.

.

Improved clutch construction, no grabbing.

GINGRICH MOTOR CO.

Maxwell

f

New propeller sfyaft bearings consisting oi New Departure
double race, lower, and single race upper, which is another

for the average family.

.Tc

M

Timken bearings in front wheels.

J

4

4

'

'

.

Emergency brake controlled by hand lever

Baked enamel bodies giving better and more lasting finish.

Better finished and constructed all through, and the price, $75
Salem Delivery

Salem Automobile Company
SALEM--DALL-
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